Department of Italian Language and Literature
Postgraduate Programme ‘Sciences of Language and Culture’
Direction ‘Language Disorders and educational intervention’

Workshop on *Acquired and Developmental Language Disorders*

KEDEA (Room: AMPH-III)

Thursday 19 April

11.00-11.15 Greetings. Introduction

*Acquired disorders*
11.15-12.15 Roelien Bastiaanse ‘Language mapping perisurgery in brain tumor patients’

12.15-12.30 Coffee break

12.30-13.15 Spyridoula Varlokosta ‘Syntactic comprehension and its relationship to working memory deficits in aphasia’
13.15-14.00 Christina Manouilidou ‘Telling PPAs apart: evidence from morphological processing’
14.00-14.30 Vasiliki Koukoulioti ‘When "swim" becomes "water" and the door cannot open: Sentence production in Semantic Dementia’
14.30-15.00 Michaela Neranzini ‘Exploring the effect of linguistic treatment in Greek agrammatic aphasia’.

15.00-16.00 Lunch break

*Developmental disorders*
16.00-17.00 Chloe Marshall ‘Identifying developmental language disorders in deaf children who sign’

17.00-17.15 Coffee break

18.15-19.00 Georgia Andreou ‘Specific reading disorder/developmental dyslexia and language learning: A review of research findings’
19.00-19.30 Ioanna Talli ‘Verbal short term memory and language abilities in bilingual children with Specific Language Impairment’